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OFFICER BUNN (I) confronted a group at Fraternity Court when officers attempted to get a housemother’s car
towed away Wednesday. Brothers (r) surrounded the marked vehicle and refused to move.

M_ajor ParkingMyflgm

Confrontation At Frat Court

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

A confrontation on frater-
nity row on Wednesday and a
petition by fraternity houses
has resulted in temporary sus-
pension of ticketing and tow-
ing of cars in that area.

At the same time the Uni-
versity Parking and Traffic
Committee has spent $20,000
to hire a consultant to study all
of the University’s parking and
traffic needs.

The conflict on Fraternity
Court reportedly began when a
campus security officer arrived
with a wrecker and tried to
have a housemother’s car,

which did not have a sticker on
it, towed away. It was in the
housemother’s space, however.

Students from the houses
began gathering around the
police and the car. Everyone
parked in the lot where the
trouble was and pushed the
unregistered cars up onto the
house lawns.

Additional officers were
summoned and eventually the
head security officer and Assis-
tant Dean of Men Richard C.
Snowden arrived.

In the meantime, someone
let the air out of a tire of
a security car and took the igni-
tion key.

Two Coeds, TwoMen

Elected Lee Officers

The recent Hall Council
elections held at Lee Dorm
proved to be successful. It is

Mary Porterfield

unusual that the four executive
seats are to be shared by two
men and two women.

The officers are as follows:
President~Mike Holder. Mike
is a junior in electrical engi-
neering from Rockville, Mary-
land.

Vice-president Mary
Porterfield. Mary is a sopho-
more from Columbia, SC,
majoring in speech communica-
tion; Secretary —Donna Miller.
Donna is a freshman majoring
in Sociology from Claremont,
N.C.. Treasurer —Charlie Boyd.
Charlie is a junior from New
Bern. NC. majoring in
mechanical engineering.

Out of the approximately
800 students in Lee. 80% par-
ticipated in the election. Most
students share an optimistic
outlook for the future in the
co-ed hall. ‘

“I believe that in the com-
ing months Lee Dorm will add
a new dimension to campus
life," stated President Holder.
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A petition will be presented
Monday to the Parking and
Traffic Committee by the
'houses, to allow a “Fraternity
Row Only" sticker for a cost
of $I0.

The sticker would be for
Parking in fraternity court
only and would not allow day
parking anywhere on the main
campus.
The reasons given are that

fraternity housing is more than
l5 minutes walking time from
the main campus and many
fraternity people do not drive
on the main campus.

In addition, traffic would be
decreased on the main campus
because less cars would be us-
ing parking spaces there. Many
fraternity residents feel that
since their homes are far from
the campus (across Western
Boulevard) $25 is an unreason-
able amount to pay.

A similar request made last
year was not approved because
some members felt it would be
preferential treatment to those
on the court.

“The cars in fraternity court
will not be ticketed or towed
until the petition is acted on
by the Traffic Committee
which should be next week,”
stated Traffic Committee Stu-
dent Chairman Bob Salvin.

Salvin also announced that
the consulting firm of Wilbur
Smith and Associates of
Columbia, South Carolina. will
be paid $20,000 to conduct a
comprehensive study of all
parking and traffic needs as
well as ways for financing
them.
A study was done five years

ago by another trrm.
Bartholomew Associates.but be,-
cause of factors of finance and
planning changes, It was not

Deferment

Cards Mailed”

To Students
Registrar Ronald Butler said

today that “Selective Service
Cards have been’jnailed to all
undergraduate male students.
The completion and return of
these cards to the Registration
Office will constitute a request
for a class "-5 deferment.

“These cards should be
retumed within 24 hours after
receipt. Students who have not

implemented by the Univer-
sity.

“They [the consultants]
will come on campus and take
data, study the need for decks.
widened streets, peripheral park-
ing, as well as ways to finance
all improvements. Busing will
also be considered,” said
Salvin.

Plans are now underway to
obtain authorization for an
SOD-space deck to be located
on south campus. A request for
authorization to build it with
self-liquidating funds has al-
ready been made to the Ad-
visory Budget Commission and
the l97l General Assembly.

However, according to
Salvin, the deck construction

(Continued on Page 8)
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I Hoffman To aw.

Be Speaker

In January

by Wayne A. Johnson
Abbie Hoffman. ,alias

“Free,” who calls himself the
“non-leader” of the Yippies,
and who was one of'those in
the center of the “action"
during the Chicago Con-
vention, is coming to State
January l l.

The decision to have
Hoffman as a lecturer grew out
of a meeting held by the Lee-
ture Services Board last spring,
during which topics for the
upcoming school year were
picked. There was genuine
concern over too many liberal
and too few conservative
speakers having been chosen
for lecture series. As a result, it
was decided to have,as part of
the IectUre series for this year. a
radical right and a radical left
speaker.

After different Lecture
Management Program Bureaus
were contacted, the availability
of a radical left, Abbie
Hoffman, was established, and
he was contracted as a speaker
for the upcoming lecture series.
'Hoffman’s lecture topic will be
“Revolution for the Hell of
It.” This is also the name of

Hoffman's book in which he
presents events leading up to.
and the confrontation between
the police of Chicago and the
young men and women who
gathered to protest the Viet-
nam War during the l968
Democratic Convention.

Because of Hoffman’s broad
background and varied tastes,
he has made many lectures
throughout the country. He
received his BS. degree from
Brandeis University and his:
MS. -degree in Psychology
from the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.

Also, he has done testing
and research in mental hospi-
tals and has worked as a drugs
salesman, Ghetto organizer,
SNICK field worker, movie
theater manager. grinder in an
airplane factory, camp counsel-
or and cook.

Besides having been active
in the recent march on the
Pentagon, and the Columbia
University strike, Hoffman’s
interests run the gamut from
Marvel comics and Moxie to
Fellini. and he claims to be one
of the best pool hustlers there
IS.

Leazar Hall-A Look Back

“No building could be put'~
up that could add more to the
comfort and welfare of the
college,” reported State
College President DH. Hill in
19” to the Board of Trustees.

Referring to the proposed
Leazar Dining Hall, President
Hill was concerned about feed-
ing the growing numbers of
students which in that year had
already risen to (33L

Thousands of students and
58 years later, the Leazar Din-
ing Hall will close its doors.

Its last meals will be served
in December.

"Leazar is the victim of one

3,"
.6;

of those dislocations that occur
when a university grows as
State has," says Joe Grogan,
director of Slater F od Ser-
vices. Most of the classrooms
and dormitories have been
built to the southwest quad-
rant of the campus in recent
years, resulting in a dwindling
patronage by the student body.

“If the decision had been
made to keep Leazar." Grogan
adds, “it would have required
an extensive job of renova-
tion." Many facilities. such as
pipes and electric lines. would
have to be replaced.

The Lea/ar Dining Hall was
tan- ..

3*

built in l9l 2 on a site original-
ly occupied by the First Barn. a
building that testified to North
Carolina State's agricultural
and engineering beginnings.
Named after Augustus Lea/.ar.
it was known as the “Cafe-
teria." Augustus Lea/.ar was
the General Assembly represen-
tative who prepared and modi-
fied the bill that established an
industrial school. That indus-
trial school eventually became
North Carolina State
University.

“Lealar was a huge cafeteria
(continued to page R}

received their cards in the mail
by Tuesday. September 29.
should contact Mr. C.P. Greer.
assistant registar. in I2 C

‘ Peele Hall immediately."
He said the cards are being

mailed to the student 's local or
campus address.

TODAY’S WEATH ER
Partly cloudy Friday and Friday night. Unscasonably
warm temperatures will continue through Saturday.
Highs will be in the upper 80's to low 90‘s with lows in
the upper 60's. Chance of pcrcipitation is 20 percent

Coday and 10 percent tonight. Jr
~ohoto by GainDISTINGUISHED LEAZAR Hall. a cafeteria for over .258 years will close its doors

in December. . - , ,.“.
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Vietnam truth

. Martin Winfree
It’s all been said b re. Every liberal argument has its

corresponding conservative retort;every cry of “My Lai” has its
answer in “Hue.” 1t no longer helps to have a dialogue on the '
war, for everyone has already heard the dialogue before.

Yet no one has ever examined the truth about Vietnam. The
“two sides” to the Vietnam question, for example, are now said
to be immediate retreat under Senator McGovern or gradual
retreat under President Nixon. 1 do not claim to know all the
answers,but the Greeks said that to ask the right questions is to be
halfway toward finding the right answers. So letus examine the
more revealing questions about this War.

First of all, why don’t we act as though we were fighting a
war? We have the largest advantage any nation ever had over
another, even‘ln terms of manpower, yet we cringe before them
as though the Viet Cong were Hitler’s Wehrmacht. We throw
away any advantage we might have by fighting a land war in Asia,
the one form of warfare in which the Viet Cong could gain the
upper hand.” Even when we “win” a battle with the Viet Cong on
their level, at costs of hundreds of lives, we immediately
withdraw, and for some strange reason, the Viet Cong return.
When we started bombing raids on the north, our bombers had to
fly along a well-known specified route on each mission; naturally
the enemy need fortify only this path with antiaircraft weapons.
Villages-are taboo on all raids, no matter how suspicious they
look; so the Viet Cong build thatched roofs on their trucks,
which turn into an instant village upon the signal of an American
squadron. And there are the ever-present boundaries beyond
which our men may not attack under any circumstances.

As foolish as this strategy is, why do we not at least protect
our men on the battlefield? In most cases our soldiers cannot fire
upon the enemy unless first attacked. I know of a soldier who
had both his legs blown off, whose chief concern was a possible
court-martial since he had attacked the Viet Cong before his
position had been assaulted.
How is it that the two combatants can keep declaring time-outs

and cease-fires while supposedly locked in a battle to the death?
As one eminent historian put it: “In a football game there can be
time-out because the conference or the league controls both sides,
and the enemies are not really enemies, but friendly rivals who
are doing itall for sport .- . . [s [the Vietnam War] all just a show?
If so, have our boys who are maimed and killed been let in on this
fact?” (To be continued Monday)
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Expand coverage

To the Editor:
The Technician has been eagerly awaited source of

campus news to students arriving on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays for a long time now.
However, despite the occasional mention of a bit of
news from the “outside world,” the Technician has
delved into such outstanding issues as the amount of
chicken salad in ARA Slater sandwiches and the
latest happenings in music and theater. While 1 agree
that there are many issues on campus that need
coverage, 1 cannot help but think how much more
useful a tool we would have if the Technician, and
the students here, would become acutely aware of
and interested in the world around them, and not
just what goes on in the suite where they live.

Prison reform, abortion laws, the 18-year old vote,
the war, racial prejudice, and the enviroment are all
part of the world we will one day be living in, and to
ignore such issues, as we are guilty of doing, is to
promote the apathy that has long been rampant on
this campus. How many citizens of this University
have ever served a prison term, or thought about how
it would be to be cut off from both wife and family,
turning to homosexuality as a release for pent-up
sexual drives? How many have written their
congressman, demanding to know why North
Carolina is lagging behind in giving its draft-age
students the right to vote? Don’t you people care?
Isn’t it about time you did?

It was with great pride that 1 saw this campus rise
last spring and voice its opinion on a war that
‘vitally concerned it. A greater pride than all the
football and basketball victories could ever instill in
me. I saw then the makings of a great university. I
still see it now.

tarry Griffin
Jr., Txt

Mr. Wilson Wrong
To the Editor:

1 would like very much to refute Mr. Wilson’s
column in Wednesday’s Technician. In it the
Technician's reason for keeping the issue on the
course evaluation book open ostensibly has nothing
to do with the $10,000. That may be allotted for the ‘
book. Yet Mr. Wilson states, “Nonetheless, the
Technician will try to keep the matter open until its
present monetary dilemma ends.”

Wilson then charges that Miss Sterling is not
forceful enough. If this were grounds for dismissal, I
doubt that a single student government president
would have served a full term. However, forcefulness
is at best a very subjective judgment. As for Miss
Sterling’s being too sophisticated for her office, 1 will
admit that she does attack issues in a more
sophisticated manner than Eric Plow, to whom the
Technician gave much newspaper space during the
election and who could barely see past hay, oats,
warm milking machines and lowering Harrelson Hall
to avoid walking up some stairs.

As for Miss Sterling’s personal life, that is her '
business. I certainly would not try to impose either.

my morals or other’s morals upon anyone but
myself. 1 will admit that her crusade for the student
union may bepersonally motivated, but 1 too have
seen the Union deteriorate in the few years that 1
have been here. Motivation be hanged, the Union
used to full of people, serve food every night—off of
real plates, have a snack bar that was UPC" and used
to have an atmospherethat students enjoyed; gone
are those days.

Mr. Wilson adds, “that the Technician and Dean
Talley (Messick‘s enemy) are close associates through
the Richardson Fellowship [sic] program. Surel/
then, the Technician can be charged with being just
as biased in the Union arguments it charges Miss
Sterling of being. Which means that the Technician
may be misusing its power to the same degree as it
charges Miss Sterling with.

Furthermore, Miss Sterling was not elected by the
Technician and might even be able to get along
without it and Dean Talley.
55 My purpose is not to defend Miss Sterling, for she
can certainly do that herself, but merely to point out
the holesin Mr. Wilson5 arguments.

David .1. Porter

Editor’s Note "Wilson's column ’s reference to the
Richardson Fellows program was a reference to
editor Jack Cozort who is (1 Richardson Fellow. A
typographical error failed to make this clear. The
Technician is not associated with the program. Also
hilson’s column does not reflect the opinions or
motives of the Technician. But it is his analysis of the
situation.

” 'Homecoming Queen

To the Editor:
In regard to the question of Homecoming Queen,

We feel that the University of Kansas has come up
with 'a very realistic and noteworthy approach. The
following is an article appearing in the New York
Times, Sept. 19, 1970:
LAWRENCE, Kan. Sept. 19 (AP)—There will be

no homecoming queen at the University of Kansas
this football season, and possibly never again.

The 1970 Campus Homecoming Committee
decided Wednesday to abolish the tradition and
urged students to “rechannel their energies into more
socially oriented and academically relevant
programs.” .
The lO-member committee,55 composed of

students, faculty, and administration, said the vote
was unanimous.

“It seems inappropriate in a multicultural
environment such as a university,” it said, “to select
one or a group of young women to represent that
community.”
We believe that this University is certainly diverse

enough to render inappropriate any queen we might
select.

Chuck Barnhar‘dt
Craig Bromby

Arty Gill
Dennis Maguire

12 Maiden Lane, Raleigh
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- Tokaido Prints

Shown In Union

Shiko Munakata’s “Views
Of The Tokaido” is. now on
display in the Union gallery.
The collection of 65
woodblock prints will be on
displayfrom September 15 to

. October 15.

Munakata, one of the most
original printmakers in Japan
today, made these prints of the
journey from Edo (now
Tokyo) to Kyoto, a journey
originally made famous by
Hiroshige’stprints in 1832.

Many of Munakata's prints
are large, and often colored by
hand. His skills as a printmaker
combined with his books and
essays make him one of Japan‘s
leading artists.

Munakata began his career

Lord Fuzzworth Reviews

as a woodcut artist in I928.
Among his accomplishments
are first prizes for prints at the
Sao Paulo Biennale and the
Venice Biennale.

According to Sherman Lee,
Director of the Cleveland
Museum of Art, Shiko
Munakata is “the sole modern
artist native to the Orient who
has been acclaimed both at
home and abroad. . . He stands
at the head of a list of makers
of exciting prints (hanga) in
various techniques” ’

This exhibition Was first
shown at. Asia House, New
York. afid is sponsored by the
Japan Society. It is circulated
under the auspices of the Inter-
national Exhibitions Founda-
tion. Washington, DC.

T —staff photo by Cain

After The Gold Rush-Neil Young

After the Gold Rush
Neil Young, Reprise (RS 6383)

The Songs: “Tell Me Why,“
“After the Gold Rush,” “Only
Love Can Break Your Heart,"
“Southern Man,” “Till the
Morning Comes,” “Oh Lone-
some Me,” “Don’t Let It Bring
You Down,” “Birds,” “When
You Dance I Can Really Love
You” “I Believe in You” and
“Crippled Creek Ferry.”

When I first heard about
Deja vu and the addition of
Neil Young to the former
Crosby, Stills and Nash, I
expected changes that didnt
take place. It was still basically
Crosby, Stills and Nash with
two Neil Young songs and
some Neil Young guitar in
places. There is one big reason
for this -Neil Young is into his
own thing strongly and
beautifully.

From all appearances, Neil
Young is the most musically
mature of his three dis-
tinguished colleagues. After the
Gold Rush is his third album.
He is the earthy, individualistic
balance in the group. He is not
afraid to speak his mind, and
his mind is beginning to speak
out more.

Neil Young does two things
that please me to no end. First,
he writes beautiful, sometimes
dreamlike lyrics. The words
seem to flow endlessly. Visions
emerge that tell a story, relate '
a message, comparable to the
wizardry of Bob Dylan. For

on
UMBRELLAS

$2.98

KEN-
NEW SHIPMENT
OF POSTERS

FLASK

ICE CHEST

THERMAL COASTERS

.C.STATE PENNANTS

SHIRTS, & SOUVENIRS

SPECIAL SALE FREE SUN

example an excerpt from the
title song reveals: hell
dreamed saw
spaceship lying In the yellow
haze of the sun. There were
children crying and colors fly~
ing all around the chosen ones.
All in a dream All in a dream
The loading had begun. They
were flying Mother Nature ’s
silver seed to a new home in
the sun.

Neil Young also plays an
exceptional guitar. Whether
you are an acoustic freak or
electrically inclined, this album
has something for you. Two
particular numbers stand out in
my mind with beautiful guitar
breaks “Southern Man” and
“When You Dance I Can

the silver
Really Love You.’ They are
quite reminiscent of his old
Crazy Horse days, especially of
“Cowgirl in the Sand.” Not as
long but sure as hell as
effective.As I said before, Neil Young
isn’t afraid to speak his mind.
One attack I particularly like is
on the old Southern planter
and the diehard Southern bigot
in general in “Southern Man.“
One verse goes as follows:
saw cotton and saw black Tall
white mansions And little
shacks Southern man when will
you Pay them back

Close your ears] esse.’ Turn
your back] . Edgar! Close your
mind Spiro and Strom! heard
screaming and bullwhivs

'A A'INC.
A RALEIGH FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS:

12 PROGRAMS for the 1970/71 season
SEASON MEMBERSHIP $6 (No Single Admissions)

SCREENING AT THE RALEIGH
LITTLE THEATRE AT 6:45 St 9:15

ON SUNDAY EVENINGS
PROGRAM & MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS:
PO. BOX RALEIGH N.C. 27607 or

NORTH HILLS MALL,SAT. SEPT. 26 I2~6 pm

WEEKEND
BEN

$1.00

vrsons
FOR THE
CAME

SPECIAL

Sept. 26 & 27

7%?

CHUCKWAGON CHICKEN
PLATTER

FRENCH FRIES. _C()I.E SLAW.
2 PCS. CHICKEN

89¢

WESTERN HAMBURGER
PLATTER

FRENCH FRIES.
I/~I Ib.

cracking How long’ How
Long!

It’s a new dawn. It has to
be. —David Swing

This weekend the Union
Film Committee will screen
“Grand Prix” in Nelson Audi-
torium Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. The time for the first
showing has been changed
from 6:45 to 6 pm. Second
showings will be at 9 pm.

«I

CHAIRS
GLASSES

COLE Sl..-\\\'.
HAMBURGER
79c

WRITE UN! Tl] THE CAMpué

SLACKS
Trim, they are. Always. And better tailored, when
we’re the store behind the pants you wear. Plaids,
checks, twills, solids— indeed, the full range of
colors and fabrics you would expect from us.
Come see!

finality film’s meat
IIilIsIIoreoin Street It I. C. SM. University

\J PARTY EQUlPi‘t’lENT
BANQUET TABLES

' CHAMPAGNE FOUNTAINS
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR

SUCCESSFUL PARTY

SCOTT RENT-ALIS, INC.
5118 WESTERN BLVD. PHONE 828-9105

People A re Running For Bargains A t

860 77' BENT-A115

*PARTY EQUIPMENT
*EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
*REFRIGERATORS
*TYPEWRITERS
*ADDING MACHINES
*TELEVISIONS

ALL TYPES OF APPLIANCES
AND TOOLS

VACUUM CLEANERS
FLOOR POLISHERS
RUG SHAMPOOERS

ROAST.8“?SANDWICH

one block' from campus on Hillsboro Street

OPEN TIL l A.M.
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NOWELL'S

HAS WHAT IT

TAKES OUTSIDE

TO SUIT THE KIND

OF BUY YOU ARE INSIDE

Mmlt’s
(LAN CAMERON SIIOP and

VILLAGE SOON“, Cameron Village,
CINORTII IIIllS MALI.

State’s tradition as a strong
running team might not have
been broken, but it certainly
needs re-establishing, according
to coach Earle Edwards.

“We’re not going to get any-
thing done until we develop
the ability to run on people,”
said Edwards, whose Wolfpack
meets South Carolina in Carter
Stadium Saturday at 1:30 pm.
"“1 just looked at the films

of our game with South
Carolina last season,” con-
tinued the veteran coach, “and
we had a balanced attack,
although we lost by 21-16. We
don’t have_ that balance
offensively yet.”

Last season, State suffered
from an offensive imbalance~
the Pack gained nearly three
yards rushing for every one it
gained passing. So far this
season, the imbalance has
shifted, with the Pack’s two-
game figures showing 260
yards passing and only 153
rushing.

“Our blocking is not as
good yet as it was' a year ago,”
Edwards explained, “and we
don’t have any big backs. Our
passing game is coming around,
but until we build a running
game to go with it, we’re going
to have trouble.”

The shift in the imbalance
has been a drastic one: in the
first two games last season, the
Wolfpack completed two of six

N

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Catering to students
‘ NEW & LESS EXPENSIVE DINNER MENU

RALEIGH’S FINEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
SERVING FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

Nothing over $1.15 per meal
LOCATED ACROSS FROM MEREDITH COLLEGE -

EXT TO AMBURN PONTIAC

Pack Faces USO

I In Home Debut
passes for 11 yards and rushed
or 483 yards. For two games
this season, State has hit 25 of
49 passes for an average 130
yards per game and rushed for
an average of 76.5—gaining
only 11 yards rushing against
North Carolina.

“Of course, when you
throw more passes—as we have
done so far-you take away
more rushing attempts,” added
Edwards, whose teams have
always primarily been running
teams.

The Wolfpack, as it has this
season, will have six new-
comers in the Offensive lineup
when it hosts the Gamecocks, a
preseason Atlantic Coast Con~
ference favorite. Three are
sophomores and three are
inexperienced upperclassmen.

“This is a factor, but these
players are beginning to settle
down and they have already
gained some valuable experi-
ence,” said Edwards.

The top Pack rushing
averages belong to fullback
Dave Rodgers and halfback Jim
Hardin, each at 2.9. Rodgers, a
solid blocker, averaged 5.3 last
season.

“South Carolina has Size,
ability and experience, not
only defensively but also
offensively,” noted Edwards.
“Their defense held Wake
Forest to seven points and will
be a very real challenge to our
offense.”/ /

This Sunday make a note to
pick up your newspaper at

College News Center
We have the following

“Sunday papers AND ARE

OPEN ON SUNDAY FROM
9:00am—9:30 pm

without interuption:
Raleigh News & Observer
Durham Morning Herald
Winston-Salem Journel
Charlotte Observer
Greensboro Daily News
Atlanta Journal
Columbia SC. State
Richmond Times
Norfolk Va. PilotTHINK OF YOURSELF AS BEING A GUY

WHO LIKES TO LEAD THE CROWD? OR
MAYBE YOU'RE A FELLOW WHO'S MORE
COMFORTABLE BEING PART OF THE CROWD.
WHATEVER YOUR PERSONALITY, WE'VE
A LOOK TO FIT IT. TAKE OUR FALL
COLLECTION OF OUTERWEAR . . . FROM
A BRAVIINY PLAID JACKET SHIRT RIGHT
ON UP TO OUR RED SATIN-LINED PLUSH
GREATCOAT. AND IF YOU'RE A MAN OF
MANY MOODS,,SO MUCH THE BETTER!
WE'LL SELL YOU SOMETHING TO FIT
EVERY SINGLE ONE OF THEM.
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OWE L-’S...THREE FINE STORES IN RALEIGH

Washington Post
Philadelphia Inquirer
Philadelphia Bulletin
Baltimore Sun
Baltimore American
New York News
New York Times

The printer goofed and we are having a SPECIAL SALE on
ENGLISH THEME PAPER. Come in and get a free sample
nd see if your instructor will let you use it.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
COME IN AND BROUSE

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

Iii/[Shara St.

Open Seven Days a Week Until §:3O Every Eveningll



by Wayne Lowder
Tonight the State Freshman

journey to tangle with East
Carolina in their premier foot-
ball contest. This is a big game
for both teams since it is their
season opener. The Wolfpack,
knowing very little about East
Carolina, must be prepared to
meet any challenge:

East Carolina does have a
very good passing game. They
have great hopes for quarter-
back Carl Summerall. He
stands 64 and weighs 190
pounds. (The Roman Gabriel
type). Flanker Ron Hunt runs
the hundred in 9.7. He gives
the added threat of “the
Bomb.” Tony Dudley is a big
tight end at 6-2, 215 pounds.
-E.C.U. will look for him to
grind out the tough yardage.

Bruce Shaw will be the

starting quarterback for the
Wolfpack. “He is coming along
real well, and he moves the
team well also,” commented-
Coach Donnan. This would
prove to be a very important
factor in a close game.

Willie Burden will be the
starting halfback. Of him
Donnan said, “he is a good
all-around player.” Charles
Young is the starting fullback.
He should provide power run-
ning for the tough short

State Thinclads Take On Duke

Cross-country track begins
Saturday when the Wolfpack
takes on the thinclads from
Duke. The contest begins at 11
a.m.on the track field behind
Carmichael Gym.

Since everybody likes the game of chance, the sport
department has decided to get in on the act. Each week
a panel of four will pick their choice of winners from a
list of top games playing that week. A standing will be
kept. Panel members include me, Chancellor Caldwell,
and Bonnie Donihi (Ti‘Ikerbelle).

Boutwell Caldwell Donihi
Duke vs Virginia Duke Duke Va
North Carolina vs Maryland N. Carolina N. Carolina Mary.
State vs South Carolina S. Carolina State S. Carolina
Clemson vs Georgia Georgia Georgia Clemson
Wake Forest vs Florida State Fla State Fla State Fla State
Notre Dame vs Purdue Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame
Richmond vs Davidson Rich Rich, g Davidson
Miami vs Georgia Tech Tech Tech Miami
Auburn vs Tennessee Tenn Tenn Aub
Texas vs Texas Tech Texas Texas Texas

Bautwel/ ‘ "cm...”

EArmy-Navy surplus
Headquarters

Field Jackets .......$4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants .........2.00
Navy White Bells .....4.98

2630 South Saunders St.
phone 834-7755

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AA

era-

MR. RIBS

NOW OPEN

FOR

BREAKFAST

srnvme A FULL BREAKFAST MEMU
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CLOSEST TO DORMS
MEAL TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

3005 HILLSBORO ST.

Donihi
coo-o-.- ............

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

oooooooooooooooooooo
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yardage. Mike Stultz, starting
at flanker, will give the Wolf-
pack a long ball threat.

Scott Willson, offensive
center and linebacker will
probably not start. He suffered
a knee injury, and hasn’t prac-
ticed for three weeks.

Overall, Coach Donnan has
been impressed by the attitude
and enthusiasm of the Fresh-
men players. They have really
been working hard for their
opener, and will be satisfied

State has a very young
team. Of the 16 boys out for
the team, nine are freshmen.
Four lettermen from last year
return.

The team this year is a
stronger team, but, according
to head coach Jim Wescott. the
entire [\(‘C is much stronger.

liti'.‘ \lztmld pt‘mttle slil‘l‘
comm: mu m the first track
lll-‘.'l ‘t. ulL‘ll Weseott put it,
"‘JIIVIv IIIIIpIIIg into the tire."

I) l -' IIIS Icn veterans
reIIIIlglIoIn last yearsteam.
or these three placed in the
top ten in the Atlantic Coast
Conference last year. They also
have Mike Graves returning
after a year of absence due to
an injury. He is considered one
of Duke's all-time best distance
runners. With a strong fresh-
man group, they figure to be
one of the strongest teams in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
this year.

“I feel we are well prepared
and we should do very well
Saturday,” states coach
Wescott.

The marathon will start on
the intramural field adjacent to
the pool. After two laps there,
the runners will make one lap
on the upper intramural field.
Then the contest moves to the
woods south of the track.

I I
Lorlrnlr Cardigan
Golfers! This is your sweater.
Knitted of sophisticated and
lightweight pure worsted.

Modified bell sleeves contribute
to the casual look and a better
swing. You'll look great even
when you're gloating over 100.

Get one! [3'1"-
‘9

STORE NAME

A vvvvv‘Avvvv'vvvvvvvv 'vva
E 25% Discount On DryCleaning 3

For All N.C. State Students 3
I Faculty And Employees 3

lCASH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service 3

JOHNSON‘S 3

Laundry Cleaners 1
St LAcmss lrom the BeU Tower)

Fresh Face Baby-Bucs Tonight

only by an impressive victory.
The quote which appeared

in the last paragraph of
Monday‘s Technician story on '
freshman football was incor-
rect. lt should have read: “Our

‘ main goal is to win as many
games as we can. Our main
criterion, by which we judge
our ultimate success, is: how
many players do we develop to
perform capably with the
varsity squads of the future.”

After two laps there, they will
race to the finish, located on
the lower intramural field,
where the race began.

OPENING SEPT. 21st
ORIENTAL STORE
"OF RALEIGH
501 W. Peace St.

West corner
Raleigh, N.C.‘ 828-8176

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRADES ONI Y

Genuine Navy .white dress bells . $3.98
CAPITOL BARGAIN STOREU? E. Home" st.

JOHN BECK,
see Ed Carani
in Technician
office.

Ilwnfi HIE
Onalcnturc the Carterto.— I...

SUNS 90.1! COATS — TROUSERS
MAD! '0 - ORDER

“”4".I ”II“ M

Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts with Epaulets .‘$‘|.94
Khaki Pants ............ $1.94
Genuine Navy White Bells $2.50
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . . $3.50
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1.94
Army Boots ........... $5.50
Army nylon raincoats . . $3.00

Raleigh, N. C. ”1-1;“ I

Foreign Car Specialists

T8: 0 Union 76 Service
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

MINOR & MAJOR REPAIRS
Troy and Doug Formerly of Western Blvd. Shell
600 8. Wilmington St.
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN EAGLE MOTOR INN

treat

feet...

A

3M0£01.99me
709 Mstxmmgh st

Phone 828-1474

your

REALI.

THEA
61A

CHEES
"T'AIIICsEY
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ITALIAN
150R 1W0!

RALEIGH, N.C. 787-7121

T’DON'T 150R6ET_
HAVE ALL VDuR

fAv RITE BEVERAGES
1M1" ARE eREAT
ern T’tZ'ZA'.

QoTo AMEOEO‘S .

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

AMEDEos

ANAWETITE CAN
I’MILO PufllNEr

THE E thEMEN‘T 0?
E' 60 STOP

MDEO'S
THE RESEAHRANT
Tums REAL OLD
CouMTRq ITALIAN.
Enemy THEIR RICH

PI11A5...
“mailer“-
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fiom Page I)
will depend upon results of the
consultant, which are expected
by March 31,1971.

“Right now it would cost us

Leazar To Close Soon
(continued from Page I)

with two dining rooms,” says
Grogan, “and for years it was
the only cafeteria on campus.
In those days it was heavily
patronized.”

As Leazar became less
popular, steps were taken to
cut back its food service opera-
tion. It was closed on week-
ends during mid-semester for
the past two years. The dining
hall did not open at all on
weekends this fall.

The original space has been
reduced by half. “And only
half of our present space is
really needed,” says Grogan.

$300,000 a year to liquidate
the
million ,

mortgage on an $1.8
800-space deck. We

fees to..at least $50. The fees
for other decks would be astro-
nomical,” said Salvin.

“There is a very distinct

Survey Delaying Constructioir of Parking Deck.
possibile we would not have
to build decks, but would have
distant parking lots with a bus-
ing system. We will wait for the
consultant’s report,” he said.

The extra space has been given
to the School of Design.

Newer Harris Dining Hall,
the food service facility in 'the
Student Union and the six
campus snack bars will con-
tinue their normal operation. A
new cafeteria, located in the
new Student Union, will be
operating this fall.

“I really regret that Leazar
Hall will be closed,” concludes
Grogan. “It’s unfortunate ithas to happen but I know
that one of the University’s
departments will be glad to
have the space.”

1964 PONTIAC Catalina P.B., P.Steer., A—C, Deluxe Radio, Blue &White. $800. Call 833-3796 after 7pm.
FOR SALE: 1965 Corvair. Goodrunning condition. $250. Call V.R.lyengar, 83 2-5 144.
FOR SALE: 1962 Olds Dynamic88, new seat covers; four door: oneowner; will finance, $425. 8~33~7533or 834-8766.

FOR SALE: 1969 Honda CB 350.Perfect condition, 3800 mi. Phone876-1244.
BACKYARD SALE—Items fromseveral households, includingclocks, radios, autoharp, clothing,children‘s toys, air conditioner andmany other items. Saturday 10 til5; 606 Stacy St. (Dixie Trail toRuffin to Stacy).
ATTENTION Ladies: Student wifeselling Avon products. To place anorder or see the latest brochure, callMildred Eaton after 6 pm.832-4959. 10% discount tostudents and student wives.
BRIGHTEN your dorm windowritha piece of peace. Stained glasssymbols, 3 inches diameter, $2.50851-2372.

JUNIOR RING Committee is nowforming. Interested'juniors see MikeBernheim in SG Office anyafternoon this week.
ALL SENIORS and GraduateStudents planning to finish theirdegree programs this year who havenot already attended a placementmeeting about job opportunities arerequested to do so at 5:00 Mondayin Room 242 Riddick. ' “
DUE TO its length, the Free Flick‘Grand Prix” will begin at 6:00 andnot 6:45 as listed on the calendar.
STATEWIDE CAUCUS of Women'sLib will meet Saturday atHaymarket Square in Fayetteville.
ALPHA PHI AI ha will sponsor asmoker for gent emen interested inpledging at 8 tonight in the Ghetto.
INTERNATIONAL Students andothers are invited to hear Dr. TimCho of Korea speak on his conceptof world missions tonight at 7 inthe Baptist Center.

Schools of Agriculture
and Life Sciences
BAR—B—OUE
Thurs. Oct. 1st

5 pm
The island in
Pullen Park

All Age-Life Science
Students invited
FREE TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT
DEPARTMENTAL
OFFICES

MISSING: One male, mongrelbrown and white dog. Answers toname of Buddy. $20 reward.Telephone Conner Jones at833-6436 between a.m.—5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 deluxe solid statefully transistorized stereophonicHigh Fidelity consoles, in beautifulhand rubbed finish". Deluxe BSR\4-speed record changer and4-speaker audio system. To be soldfor $88.00 each. Monthly paymentsavailable. May be inspected inwarehouse at Unclaimed Freight,a.m.-6 p.m. Mon—Fri. Sat till 1pm.
WANTED: Male pianist forProtestant services at Polk Youthenter, Prison Farm Rd., Sundays at9:30. $25/month. Contact ChaplainCanaday at 829-3600.
WANTED: Will 'the day student(NCSU) owning red VW whowitnessed auto accident atintersection of Clark & WoodburnSts. on Aug 23, 1970 please contactPete Lavin, Telephone 755-9575.
SINGER Touch & Sew (five) slantneedle sewing machines equippedto zig-zag, buttonhole andfancy-stitch. Guaranteed. $39.95each. Unclaimed Freight, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd., 9—6 Mon—Fri,, Sat till I.

lii‘er ,

FOUND: A pair of‘contact lensesnear Tucker Dorm Sundayafternoon. Contact William Burns,834-1436.
SUNDAY SEMINAR will meetSunday at 7:15 in Harris Cafeteria.

TRANSCENDENTAL
. MEDITATION

A: Teught by
Men-idolmYofl

. r
Anyonecenbedn eoueethefullpotentlel of his mind In ell fieldsof life. There is e wey to expendthe conscious mind, up en inex-heuetebie reservoir of energy endcreetive intelligence. end bringfulfillment to life. The wey, ceil-edTrenecendentel Medltetion, ise eclentific technique from men'sencient heritage. It is e eefe,netureiend eponteneoue method for ex-pending the mind, end it worksfor everyone.

-—

There will be introductory
lectures at 3:00 pm and
8:00 pml (some lecture)
Mon. Sept. 28. Room 256-
258 Erdahl—Cloyd Union.
Charles Donahue, lecturer

Students InternetionelMeditetlon Society
2127 Leroy Piece N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Tarnie Flora Andrews

TARNIE FLORA
ANDREWS, 20-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
Andrews, of 1419 Ridge Rd.,
died Tuesday at Bethesda, Md.,
while undergoing treatment at
the National Institute of
Health.

Cremation was in Washing-
ton, D.C.

Memorial services will be
held at Fairmont Methodist
Church, 2501 Clark Avenue at
2:30 Sunday afternoon, con-
ducted by the Rev. Neil

BUT

LIO$

or 95C su .

/ r

because it’s Close

the pizza’s great

15 inch pin

‘/2 Blocks West of Dan Allen Dr

McGlamery, ,Direfitor of the
Wesley Foundation, and Rev.
James Auman, pastor of High-
land United Methodist Church.

Miss Andrews, a former edi-
torial assistant on
Technician, was a junior in
Sociology at State, a member
of Highland Methodist Church,
a violinist in the State
Orchestra and a member of
Sigma Kappa Sorority. She is
survived by her parents and a
brother, Robin Andrews of
Charlotte.

Binaldi’s '

‘ Pizza
Bella

3112 HILLSBORO
STREET

828-3913

/

Chapel Hill Downs
Moto Cross Racing

—Wheelie Contest
—Powder Puff
—Mini Bike race for the kids'

Take 54 West 8 miles to Orange Grove Rd. follow signs,

MOTORYCCL ACES
$250 PURSE

Sunday—Sept. 27—1 pm.
and alternate Sundays
ENTRANTS WELCOME

Admission—1.50 Adults
.75 Children
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SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds) 9:

CHECK 721535 [[4 71/353

VCOMPLETE SELECTION — BEER"
. CHAMPAGNE*ICE*CUPS*SNACKS

\/KEG — CASE 0R SIX PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SIIOPRIGIIT FROM YOUR CAR

‘/ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

\/I)ELIV ERY SERVICE

Open Every Night til 12

Sm. Night til 11

phone

Fastest Service In Town

At Your

ONE-STUPBEVEHAGE SHOP 'J

For ALL Your Party Needs

CAR-SHOP

828-3359

DISCOUNT GAS PRICES
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DOTTED
CALENDAR

12828 RIDGEWAY AVE.
ILLINOIS 60658

coupon HOW!
Offer 4 6


